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Since our last newsletter in October of

last year, the Mattone Institute, like the

rest of the Law School, has experienced

something of a "return to normal". We

have been able to return to in-person

events, while continuing to utilize virtual

meeting technology where

advantageous. Face-to-face meetings

with students have resumed, though

virtual options are still used when convenient. In some ways, this could be

seen as the best of both worlds of in-person and virtual interaction. 

Unfortunately, until very recently, public health restrictions have precluded

student site visits and larger gatherings such as networking receptions. We are

eager to resume the former in the fall and the latter in the coming weeks.

Notwithstanding these limitations, throughout the pandemic, we were able to

maintain a rich roster of real estate-focused special events. And we have been

able to adjust our programming to reflect the pressing needs of the day,

including through programming focused on Covid-related issues, seminars for

our students on affordable housing topics, and programs linking our students

with tenants at risk of eviction. At the same time, we are steadily increasing

the Law School's recognition nationwide as a center for excellence in real

estate law.

The world of real estate law practice has experienced unprecedented levels of

activity in recent months. One recent Thomson Reuters report finds that

demand growth in the real estate practice area increased by 10% from 2020-

21, and along with M&A, led demand growth industry-wide during that time

period. We see evidence of this each day as we connect our students with

growing numbers of internship, externship, and job opportunities at firms and

companies. Our students are well-prepared to capitalize on these opportunities

by virtue of the real estate coursework, extra-curricular, co-curricular, and job

opportunities available to them at St. John's Law. And as they enter practice,

our students are poised to positively contribute to some of the defining issues

of our time, including the need for affordable housing, the resolution of the

homelessness and eviction crises, and, through the incorporation of new ESG

standards in new developments, climate change. 

I'm pleased to provide you with a window into what we've been up to through

this newsletter. Thanks to the Mattone family and our many supporters,

including our Advisory Board members, without which nothing herein would

have been possible. 

Robert J. Sein

Director

SPECIAL EVENTS

On October 30, 2021, Robert Sein and Meghan Paola '22 taught a class

on commercial lease negotiations for entrepreneurs and small business

owners at the Chinatown Manpower Project Inc.

On November 9, 2021, the RPLS held a roundtable discussion for

students, Student Internships in RE Law.

On November 10, 2021, as part of the Mattone Institute CLE Series, Tom

Gebert '86 presented The End of the Shell (Company) Game: New

Disclosure Requirements in New York Real Estate Transactions.

On November 19, 2021, we held the Eighth Semi-annual Recent

Alumni in Real Estate Roundtable, featuring panelists Kelly Dantuono

'15, Kayla Dimatos '20 and Jack Piontkowski '19.

On January 22, 2022, we held a Mattone Institute Information

Session.

On February 9, 2022, as part of the Mattone Institute CLE Series, we

presented a 2 hour CLE -- Part II of Things that Make You Go

Hmmm….Points Every Real Estate Attorney Needs to Know -- with

Vincent J. Gallo, Joseph M. Mattone Jr. '86 and Hon. Philip Strainiere.

On February 24, 2022, we held the Ninth Semi-annual Recent Alumni

in Real Estate Roundtable, featuring panelists Steven Cecere '20, Ben

Clack '15, Samantha Kwartler Holzberg '16, Christina Falco '19, and

Alexander Woo '20.

On March 24, 2022, as part of the Mattone Institute Speaker Series, we

held An Introduction to Mission-Driven Affordable Housing in NYS

with Juan Restrepo '07 and Richard Yao.

On April 7, 2022, as part of the Mattone Institute Speaker Series, we held

a Virtual Fireside Chat with James Whelan, President of REBNY,

moderated by Alfred C. Cerullo III '86.

On April 25, 2022, the Real Property Law Society held "Meet the Real

Estate Professors", a virtual event where 1L and 2L students had the

opportunity to chat with faculty teaching advanced real estate law

courses in the fall. 

On April 28, 2022, as part of the Mattone Institute Speaker Series, we

held a Virtual Fireside Chat with Michael Rhee '98, Senior Vice

President and General Counsel at The Durst Organization.

AWARDS & RECOGNITION

In November 2021, Natalie Borukhov '23 and Olivia Pizzo '22, both WX

Women Executives in Real Estate Scholarship recipients, represented the

Law School and the Mattone Institute at the WX Inc. Woman of the Year

event at the Plaza Hotel. 

In November 2021, Joseph DiOrio '22, Kristin Russo '22, Gia Fernicola '21

and Meghan Paola '22, all American Immobiliare Scholarship recipients,

represented the Law School and the Mattone Institute at the American

Immobiliare Annual Dinner.

In September 2021, Antonio Sciarrotta '22 was designated the Timothy J.

Meehan Fellow, in recognition of attaining the highest cumulative GPA in

real estate law-related coursework among our 3L Fellows.

In January 2022, Michael Forlini '23 and Sara Leston '23 were selected as

Real Estate Fellows (see below for more information).

In January 2022, at the New York State Bar Association Annual Meeting,

the NYSBA Real Property Law Section awarded the student editors of the

NY Real Property Law Journal certificates of appreciation for their efforts in

editing the Journal.

In January, Laura Chambers '22 was awarded the Society of American

Military Engineers (SAME) NYC Post Scholarship.

On January 28, the Law School and other United States law schools were

recognized by the White House for our work in addressing the housing

and eviction crisis. The law schools were celebrated by AG Merrick

Garland, Second Gentleman Douglas Emhoff, Associate Attorney General

of the United States Vanita Gupta, Deputy Secretary of the Treasury

Wally Adeyemo, and Senior Advisor to the President and American Rescue

Plan Coordinator Gene Sperling.

CONGRATULATIONS OUR NEW REAL ESTATE FELLOWS! 

In January 2022, Michael Forlini '23 and Sara Leston '23 were selected as Real

Estate Fellows.

The Fellowship Program now includes 14 Fellows, profiles of whom are

available on the Mattone Institute webpage.

Michael Forlini '23

Michael is a 2L from West Nyack, New York. He graduated

from the University of Miami in 2017, where he earned a

B.A. in Economics with minors in Marketing and

Philosophy. Prior to law school, Michael worked at Sidley

Austin LLP in their Managing Attorney's Office, where he

assisted the firm's commercial and criminal litigation

departments. At St. John's Law, Michael is a staff member of the New

York Real Property Law Journal and a member of both the Real Property

Law Society and the Corporate and Securities Law Society. During his 1L

Summer, Michael interned for the Honorable Thomas P. Zugibe in the

Supreme Court of New York. Beginning in his 2L spring semester, Michael

will work as a Law Clerk for Shiryak, Bowman, Anderson, Gill &

Kadochnikov LLP, where he will focus his work on a range of real estate

litigation and transactional matters. As a Real Estate Fellow, Michael looks

forward to increasing his knowledge and passion in real estate law and

connecting with members of the St. John's Law community.

Sara Leston '23

Sara is a second-year student from Queens, NY. She graduated

cum laude from Binghamton University in 2020 with a B.A. in

Political Science and Spanish Language and Literature. At St.

John's, Sara's positions include being a Staff Member of the New

York Real Property Journal, Research Assistant for Professor

Kate Klonick, and the First Year Liaison for the Latin American

Law Student Association. During her 1L summer, she interned

for the Honorable Maria Ressos in the Queens Housing Court and was a

recipient of the Mattone Family Institute for Real Estate Law Summer Public

Interest Fellowship. In Sara's second year, she worked in the Consumer Justice

for the Elderly: Litigation Clinic and is currently a legal extern at Mattone,

Mattone, Mattone LLP. As a real estate fellow, Sara hopes to further her legal

education in real estate law and connect with the St. John's community. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 2022!

Congratulations to all of our 2022 graduates, including our graduating RE

Fellows. We're eager to witness all of your future achievements and continue

to collaborate with you as part of our alumni family!

Left to right:

David Aminov, William Buzzini, Joseph DiOrio

Sabrina Jorge, Lorena Niyazov, Meghan Paola

 Olivia Piluso, Olivia Pizzo, and Antonio Sciarrotta

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNER OF THE 2022 MATTONE

INSTITUTE WRITING COMPETITION!

Congratulations to Joe Mottola '23, whose paper, "Theft of the American

Dream: New York City's Third Party Transfer Program", was selected as the

winner of the 2022 Mattone Institute Writing Competition. In April, Joe

presented his paper at the Mattone Institute Advisory Board meeting. 

Publication of this paper is forthcoming in the St. John's Law Review.

The Mattone Institute Writing Competition is intended to encourage and

reward writing on the subject of real property law by St. John's University

School of Law students and to foster additional scholarship and interest in this

area. The winning paper receives a $500 cash award as well as other benefits.

The competition is limited to currently enrolled St. John's University School of

Law JD and LLM students. The Official Rules are available on the Mattone

Institute website.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE MATTONE

INSTITUTE SUMMER PUBLIC INTEREST

FELLOW!

Congratulations to Nadia Balkaran '23, who was

selected as the 2022 Mattone Institute Summer Public

Interest Fellow! The fellowship will support her work this

summer at the Air Branch of the U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency Region 2.

The Mattone Institute Summer Public Interest

Fellowship, offered in coordination with the St. John's Law Public Interest

Center, is awarded annually to qualified first or second year St. John's

University School of Law students for summer positions with non-profit and

governmental organizations representing traditionally underrepresented

clients, groups, or interests relevant to real estate law, including housing, land

use, development, environmental, landlord-tenant and/or community

redevelopment.

TENANT ADVOCACY AND FAIR HOUSING INITIATIVE

In September, law school deans across the country, including Dean Simons,

committed to draw on their schools' resources to ensure that families get the

assistance they need to remain at home through the pandemic. As part of the

Tenant Defense Collective -- a coalition of law students, social work students,

and legal aid attorneys who are committed to helping New Yorkers avoid

eviction -- a substantial number of our students worked directly with tenants

and were trained and supervised by attorneys at the Legal Aid Society. In

addition, students in our Tenants Rights Advocacy Clinic continued their

important work in protecting tenants from wrongful eviction. 

In addition, since late 2021, Rob Sein has been working with the U.S.

Department of Housing and Urban Development Office of Housing Counseling

to make internships focused on fair housing issues available to students at

local nonprofit organizations. As part of these internships, students will receive

scholarships that entitle them to attend HUD's online training programs, upon

completion of which the students will be eligible to sit for the HUD housing

counseling certification exam.

NY REAL PROPERTY LAW JOURNAL

Over the past year, under the leadership of Editor-in-Chief Isabel Arustamyan

'22, our St. John's Law student editors continue to provide editorial support to

the N.Y. Real Property Law Journal, the official publication of the Real Property

Law Section of the New York State Bar Association. Since our last newsletter,

two issues have been published. The most recent issue includes an article Rob

Sein co-authored with Spencer S.H. Compton: "New York State and City

Legislative Update: Looking Back and Looking Ahead". 

Earlier this month, the Journal selected its new editorial board for the 2022-23

academic year, including Tyler Mittleman '23 as Editor-in-Chief, Nadia Balkaran

'23 and Helen Tuckman '23 as Executive Managing Editors, Sara Leston '23,

Michael Forlini '23 and Kelly McNamee '23 as Associate Managing Editors, and

Rory Buckley '23, Julianny Monegro Fermin '23, Ronald Reid '23 and Boris

Myers '23 as Articles and Notes Editors. 

REAL PROPERTY LAW SOCIETY

Over the past year, our student-run RPLS has stayed active amidst the

transition to virtual events under the leadership of its President, Antonio

Sciarrotta '22, and the rest of the Executive Board. Earlier this month, the

RPLS selected its new executive board for the 2022-23 academic year: Billy

Michaca '23 will serve as President, Anna Poulakas '23 as VP, Giancarlo Conte

'23 as Treasurer, Natalie Borukhov '23 as Chair of Alumni Relations, Danny

Mosayov '23 as Chair of Events and Kimberly Moyal '23 will head Social Media. 

Congratulations all! We look forward to an active and productive 2022-23

academic year under your leadership! 

Earlier this month, the ELS selected its new executive board for the 2022-23

academic year: Nadia Balkaran '23 will stay on as President, Tatiana Zapata '23

will serve as Vice President, Juliana Ventresca '24 as Secretary, Sandra Deng

'24 and Joe Mottola '23 as Co-Directors of Events, and Jared Paul '23 as

Director of Diversity and Inclusion. Congratulations all! We look forward to an

active and productive 2022-23 academic year under your leadership!

WELCOME NEW FACULTY MEMBERS

In November 2021, Donna-Marie Korth '83, '86L, a Partner in the Coop/Condo

and Litigation practice groups at Certilman Balin Adler & Hyman LLP, joined our

adjunct faculty ranks. This fall, she taught Condominiums, Cooperatives and

Homeowner Associations to a class of 29 students. 

In March 2022, Advisory Board member J.J. Sherman '00, Principal at the Law

Offices of J.J. Sherman, P.C., became a member of our adjunct faculty. In the

fall, she will teach Drafting: Real Estate Transactions

ABOUT THE MATTONE INSTITUTE FOR REAL ESTATE LAW 

The Mattone Institute, St. John's focal point for real estate law, is dedicated to

preparing aspiring real estate attorneys for practice through exceptional

academic programs and curriculum, unique career development opportunities,

and extraordinary special events. Moreover, by way of symposia, conferences

and other special programs, the Institute provides a platform for the discussion

and debate of cutting-edge real estate issues and is a trusted resource to

alumni, practitioners and the real estate community at large.

Preparing Aspiring Real Estate Attorneys for Practice

At St. John's Law, students interested in real estate law participate in a rich

spectrum of programs and learning opportunities, both in and out of the

classroom, which give them the tools they need to succeed in practice after

graduation.

Curriculum – Students learn from leading real estate law scholars and

practitioners in courses that are part of our innovative real estate

curriculum.

Fellowship Program – 2L and 3L students selected to participate in our

Real Estate Law Fellowship Program have an opportunity to pursue a

unified course of study in real estate law.

Special Events – By attending our real estate-focused special events,

including our Mattone Institute Speaker Series and our Mattone Institute

CLE Series, students gain insight into the real estate business and the

practice of real estate law, and develop their professional networks.

Career Development Support – Starting in their first semester of law

school, the Mattone Institute's Director works with students to help them

develop their real estate law credentials and find jobs.

Alumni – Students have access to our superb network of dedicated

alumni, including leaders throughout the real estate community in New

York City and beyond. Alumni frequently mentor students and connect

them with job opportunities.

Pre-professional, Co-Curricular and Extra-Curricular Activities –

The Real Property Law Society provides a forum for students to discuss

real estate law and the real estate industry. By participating in our real

estate-focused externships and internships, students can gain practical

skills and bolster their professional credentials. Staff members on the N.Y.

Real Property Law Journal have the opportunity to hone their legal

research and writing skills and gain experience on cutting-edge issues in

real estate law. Our Writing Competition recognizes student excellence in

real property law scholarship.

Clinics – Our Tenant's Rights Advocacy Clinic and Consumer Justice for

the Elderly Clinic provide our students with an opportunity to learn

transactional, litigation, and client counseling skills by representing real

clinics on real cases.

Support the Institute

The Mattone Institute was endowed with a transformational gift by Joseph M.

Mattone, Sr., '53C, '55L, '93HON, the chairman and chief executive office of

the Mattone Group. Our programs and scholarships are also made possible

through resources provided by our generous supporters and donors.

To donate, please contact Brian Woods, Associate Dean for Law School

Advancement at 718-990-5792 or brian.woods@stjohns.edu

If you are interested in hiring or mentoring a student, guest lecturing,

teaching a CLE, or collaborating in another way, please contact Director

Rob Sein (contact details below).

Stay Up-To-Date / More Information

Website: https://www.stjohns.edu/law/mattone-family-institute-

real-estate-law

Linkedin: Linkedin.com/showcase/mattone-institute

Twitter: @mattoneinst

For more information, contact:

Robert J. Sein

Director, Mattone Family Institute for Real Estate Law

St. John's University School of Law

8000 Utopia Parkway

Queens, NY 11439

Email: seinr@stjohns.edu

Telephone: 718-990-7372

www.stjohns.edu/law
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